Lauderdale Suzuki Group
Parent Memo
March 30 Special Events: Parent Session and Spring Soiree
and
Music and Violin Accessories Swap Sale
We will be running a very different programme this week to enable parents to attend the parent sessions
without needing to help their children change rooms for classes and to create space for the parent
session. Please note the significant timetable changes below.

NO CLASS THIS WEEK: Mallory’s Allegro Ensemble, Jane’s Lento Ensemble, Charlotte’s
Allegretto Ensemble, Charlotte’s Lento Ensemble, Amy’s Presto Ensemble
TIME CHANGES FOR TOWER GROUP: Meeting at 5.30, not 4.45

Parent Sessions with Kimberely Wong: Upper Gallery
4 pm: Parents from Bach, Mozart, Beethoven and Clarke Groups
5 pm: Parents Beach, Tower, Elgar and Adams Groups
Parents please plan to attend the parent sessions and not your child’s group. Teachers
will look after the children and someone will come to get you if your child needs you. If possible
you might consider leaving non-playing siblings at home this week so you can participate fully
in the parent session.

Children’s Session 1: 3.55 - 5 pm
* Parents, please label your violins, bows and cases. Violins need to be unpacked and cases (and
mats for beginners) placed along the walls before you go upstairs for the parent session.
Harriet’s 4 - 4.50 pm Andantino Ensemble will meet in the Courtyard. Children will need to stay in
this space until the next session at 5 pm.
Miks’ Beethoven and Mona’s Clarke Groups will have a combined session in the Conservatory with
Miks and Yuko.
3.55 - 4.40: Combined Group with Miks and Yuko (possibly Mona)
4.40 - 5.00: Combined MMG 1 and MMG 2 with Miks and Mallory

Jane’s Bach and Charlotte’s Mozart Groups will have a combined session in the Lower Gallery with
Jane, Charlotte, Mallory and Alice.
3.55-4.20: M&M session with Mallory
4.20-5 pm Combined Group with Charlotte, Jane and Alice

Children’s Session 2: 5 - 6 pm
Jane’s Beach Group and Alison’s Elgar Group will have a combined session in the Lower Gallery
with Jane, Alison and Yuko, with games that tie together techniques from Books 1 (G Major and beyond)
- 3.
*Teachers, please ask parents to stack chairs in stacks of 8 and pick up rubbish after this session.

Children’s Session 3: 5:30 - 6:20 pm
Charlotte’s Tower and Amy’s Adams Group will have a combined session in the Conservatory with
Charlotte, Yuko to join at 6 pm.
*Teachers, please ask parents to stack chairs in stacks of 8 and pick up rubbish after this session.

Marsalis and Joplin Spring Soiree

St. Michael’s Church in Highgate
South Grove, London N6 6BJ
6.40-8.05 pm, no interval
All are invited to attend! Please bring your children along for an inspiring evening.
The programme includes works by Bach, Elgar, Piazzola, Fiocco and Arnold. It will be a lovely
concert featuring our advanced performing ensembles and soloists from these groups.
Parents of young children are welcome to come for part of the concert. Please leave quietly
between pieces.

Music and Violin Accessories Swap Sale
Entrance Hall
5- 6.15 pm
Parents please feel free to bring items music, shoulder rest, etc. that you no longer need and would like to
sell on to other parents.
All items should be labeled with your name and the price and can be displayed on tables in the entrance
hall. This will be entirely up to parents to coordinate amongst yourselves so please stick around the
entrance hall and find one another to finalise purchases. We will provide name badges.
Please bring cash to buy items, correct change is suggested, so bring lots of coins!
We would suggest the following pricing for used items:
Music books £ 1-2
Shoulder rests £ 4-5
If you have violins to sell please bring these to the attention of your teacher first.
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